Zoom Executive Meeting OMPHS
April 22, 2020
Present: Karen and Chris Rieser, John Scarbough, Judy Weaver, Ellen
Kerr, Amy Lyman, and Laura Johnson.
Meeting called to order by President John Scarbrough at 3:02.
1. Log Cabin Days - All agreed to cancel Log Cabin Days due to the
COVID-19 virus.
2. Hessler Log Cabin and the Log Church will remain closed and
shuttered until further noticedue to the COVID-19 virus and possibility
of vandalism.
3. Laura Johnson and Phyllis are working on updating the agreement
with the OMPHS for the care of the Hessler Log Cabin. The board is
to review the document and respond to Laura.
4. Laura Johnson and Karen Rieser will work on signage for the outside
of the lighthouse and surrounding grounds. These will be paid for by
the Township. We are only offering historical expertise and wording.
Ellen Kerr asked Laura, Chris and John to bring up a LH Historical
Marker to the Township. John reiterated that the OMPHS is not the
successor group to the Friends of the Lighthouse. We will move
incrementally with any LH project involvement.
5. Finances- we have some challenges to work through. A budget
needs to be created. Solicit donations and perhaps raise dues.
6. Fundraising - any ideas during the virus?
7. Judith Weaver and Ann Swaney have put a program video on the
website: Restoring Headstones. Judith suggested putting a banner
on the website stating we are closed to open meetings at the
moment.
8. Summer Program - Could be a video program. We were going to
have people bring historical documents to the library to scan. This
may not be possible.
9. June Party - Cancelled due to COVID-19.
10.
It is suggested we rename the Memorial Fund so as not to get
it confused with the Tree Memorial Fund.
11.
Opening Log Cabin - We will review in June when the
Lighthouse is opened.
12.
Planters and the garden at the lighthouse. There are three
barrels and a wildflower garden to support. Ellen Kerr would like to

maintain the wildflower garden. Barrels will be planted with seasonal
materials when the lighthouse opens.
Meeting was adjourned at 3:41.

